Age-related changes in corneal pulsation: ocular dicrotism.
To evaluate age-related changes in the shape of corneal indentation pulse (CIP) in relation to simultaneously registered blood pulsation (BPL) and electrocardiogram (ECG) signals in healthy subjects. Seventy-seven subjects were recruited for the study, including 36 young subjects (aged 23 to 32 years) and 41 older subjects (aged 44 to 72 years) with no reported ocular and cardiovascular abnormalities and free of any systemic diseases. Corneal indentation pulse was measured with a noninvasive ultrasonic distance sensor. Simultaneously, BPL and ECG were acquired with a pulse oximeter placed on the earlobe and Eindhoven triangle setup, respectively. Correlation analysis was applied to identify the interactions between the parameters of the averaged signals, estimated with dedicated signal processing algorithms, for all subject measurements and separately for both considered groups. Twenty-nine out of 41 older subjects showed evidence of a double peak-shaped CIP waveform that could be interpreted as ocular pulse dicrotism. None of the young subjects exhibited this phenomenon. For the young group, significant correlations (p < 0.05) were found between the CIP crest time of a single peak-shaped CIP waveform and the other shape parameters of the CIP, BPL, and ECG signals. Similarly, for the older group of subjects, significant corresponding correlations were only found between the preliminary crest time of a double peak-shaped CIP waveform. Using noninvasive corneal indentation pulse measurement revealed, for the first time, an ocular pulse dicrotism. This might be a natural sign of aging or an early indication of hemodynamic aspects of cardiovascular diseases.